Events at 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar
Thank You for considering 2Men Restaurant & Lava Lounge as the venue for your event.
2Men Restaurant & Lava Lounge is located at central of Berwick on High Street, making it ideal convenient for functions and events.
Our Stylish Restaurant Cafe is comfortable and inviting. Open for Breakfast, Lunch and dinner with 7 days a week from 7am to 5pm
Monday and Sunday, 7am to late Tuesday to Saturdays, Lava Lounge opens from 9pm to 2am Friday and Saturdays. We welcome you to
enjoy our modern Australian cuisine, seating for approx. 100 guests inside the restaurant and a further 28 alfresco, combined with friendly
and professional service.
The Lava Lounge Private Room and within restaurant is available for private functions with and without a dance floor up to 120 guests. A
smaller unique menu, chosen by you can be printed onto a compendium so each guest can select their own meal/s. Entree platters and
beverages can also be pre selected for the event. Cocktail packages are also available.
At 2Men Restaurant, we know your event is important and we will design your function to meet your requirements. Our team will work with
you to ensure an effortless and memorable event for you.
Please contact our Event Coordinator to book your function today.

Lisa Tu
Events Coordinator
M: 03 9707 4446
E: info@2menrestaurant.com.au

Cocktail Events Menu Selection and Packages...
COLD BITES
Tomato and Mozzarella Bruschetta
Eggplant Hummus and Foccacia Bread
Bread Basket with Trio of Dips
Rare Roast Beef, Wasabi Mayo, Rocket on Crostini
Smoked Salmon, Dill & Caper Mascarpone on Crostini
Selection of Finger Sandwiches
Assortment of Rice paper Rolls, Hoisin Dipping Sauce
Assortment of Sushi, Wasabi, soy, picked Ginger

HOT BITES
Mini Potato, Onion & Mozzarella Quiche
Homemade Vegetarian Arancini with aioli and warm salsa
Homemade mini Spring Rolls, coriander chutney
Chicken Teriyaki Skewers
Dim Sims, Soy Sauce
Vegetarian Samosa, Sweet Chilli Sauce
Satay Chicken, Peanut Dipping Sauce
Mini Sausage Rolls, Tomato Relish
Mini Beef Pies, Ketchup
Lamb Satay, Mint Sauce
Selection of Pizzas (Margarita; Meat Lovers; Chicken)

SOMETHING MORE
Pork Sliders
Fish in Beer Batter, Tartare Sauce
Salt & Pepper Calamari, Aioli Sauce
Peeled Garlic King Prawn
Mussels gratin with garlic butter sauce
Mini Hot Dog, Ketchup and mustard
Satay Chicken, Peanut Dipping Sauce
Potato, cheese and Chorizo Croquettes with aioli

SWEET ENDINGS
Lemon Curd Tartlets
Chocolate Gateau
Caramel Profiteroles
Assorted Mini Cup Cakes
Assorted Mini Cup Cakes
Mini Pavlovas, Seasonal Fruit

$15.00 per person

Select of any four from Cold Bite items
and Hot Bite Items

$21.00 per person

S

$18.00 per person

Select of any five from Cold Bite items,
and Hot Bite items

$24.00 per person

Select any six from Cold Bite items, Hot
Bite items, and Including one from
Something More item

Select any seven choices from Cold Bite
item, Hot Bite items, Including one
Sweet Ending item and Two Something
More item

$30.00 per person

$33.00 per person

Select any nine choices from Cold Bite
item, Hot Bite items, Including one
Sweet Ending item and Two Something
More item

$24.00 per person

* Minimum 30 people * Functions with private
room held at 2Men Restaurant Cafe & Lava
Lounge requires a minimum spend guarantee of
$1,000 to ensure the cost of setting up, running
and cleaning the venue is covered

Select any ten choices from Grazing
Snack item, Cold Bite items, Hot Bite
items, Sweet Endings item and
Something More item

* Less than 30 people and still like the Canapes...
contact us and let’s have a chat xx

**Please note: these are our popular package configurations, please do not

hesitate to discuss your specific requirements with our Events Coordinator, any
guests with special dietary requirement can be catered for by previous arrangement

Doesn’t like above PP option?
Pick Your own PLATTERS...
FOOD Platters
Antipasto...$80.00
Petit Fours... $60.00
Salt Pepper Clamari ...$80.00
Cheese, Fruit, Crackers... $80.00
Peeled Garlic King Prawns...(20) $95.00
Mussels gratin with garlic butter sauce...(20) $85.00
Bread Basket, Trio of Dips...$40.00
Rare Roast Beef, Wasabi Mayo, Rocket on Crostini (25) $75.00
Smoked Salmon, Dill & Caper Mascarpone on Crostini...(25) $75.00
Tomato and Mozarella Bruschetta ...(25) $75.00
Eggplant hummus and Foccacia bread ...(25) $75.00
Mini Potato, Onion & Mozzarella Quiche...(25) $70.00
Selection of Figure Sandwiches...$60.00
Assortment of Sushi, Wasabi, Soy, Pickled Ginger...(20) $60.00
Assortment of Rice Paper Rolls, Hoisin Dipping Sauce..(20) $60.00
Parmesan sable, goat cheese and fig...(20) $75.00
Dim Sims, Soy Sauce..(25) $60.00
Homemade mini Spring Rolls, coriander chutney...(20) $60.00
Vegetarian Samosa...(25) $60.00
Satay Chicken, Peanut Dipping Sauce...(20) $80.00
Pork Sliders... (20) $80.00
Lamb Satay, Mint Sauce...(20) $70.00
Homemade Vegetarian Arancini...(20) $65.00
Chicken Teriyaki skewers...(20) $65
Mini Hot Dogs, Ketchup and mustard... (20) $70.00
Mini Beef Pies, Ketchup... (25) $75.00
Mini Sausage Rolls, Ketchup... (25) $75.00
Selection of Finger Sandwiches... (25) $60.00
Selection of Pizzas... (20) $60.00 (Margarita; Meat Lovers; or Chicken)
Assorted cake platter...(20) $75.00
Extra Oysters Per Dozen: Natural $30; Chilli Lime & Coriander $35; Mornay $35; Kilpatrick $35;

Drink Packages...
Standard Package Drink
Selections:
House Wines, Cascade Premium Light,
Carlton Draugh,Soft Drink

Premium Package Drink
Selections:

House Wines, Sparkling Curee NV, Mascoto, Cascade
Premium Light, Carlton Draugh, Crown Lager, Peroni,
Basic Spirits, Soft Drink & Juices

Duration

Standard

Premium

Two Hours

$25.00 pp

$40.00

pp

Three Hours

$30.00 pp

$45.00

pp

Four Hours

$35.00 pp

$50.00

pp

Five Hours

$40.00 pp

$55.00

pp

* Minimum 30 people. All Bar options have a minimum $1000 spend.
**any extra hours above 5 hours will be charged at an additional $10.00 per person per hour.

Option 2: Cash Bar

This option enables your guests to purchase their own drinks from our extensive range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.

Option 3: Pre-paid Tab Bar

This option allows the host to provide beverages for their guests. The host has control on how much they would like to spend. This amount to be set before the function
commences. Once the tab has been reached,the cash bar will be in place or more money to be placed on the tab. Guest can purchase (at their own cost) beverages) that
are not provided on the tab at any time during the function eg. Spirits, cocktails if not provided on the tab.

*2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar & Lava Lounge practices responsible serving of alcohol and reserves the right to stop serving intoxicated guests, under age, violent or
intimation persons or close the bar if deemed necessary (No refund will be given in this case).
*Strictly NO BYO alcohol.Guests attempting to do so are in breach of Liquor Licensing and will be ejected from premises. This may result in termination of the function (No
refund will be given in this case).

CAR PARKING FOR EVENTS

On street parking on High Street and surrounding streets

FLOOR PLANS AND ROOM SET UP

A variety of floor plans (Cabaret, Banquet, Board, Cocktail, U Shape etc.) with and without a dance floor are available on request.

ROOM Hire
Room
Half Day
Pavillon
$200
Lava Room
$350
Restaurant
POA
Price includes use of facilities, set up of tables and chairs; iced water are provided.
Half day is less than 4 hours, Full day 4-8 hours

Full Day
$350
POA
POA

GENERAL INFORMATION

Entertainment, chair covers ($5.00 each), table centerpieces, decorations and audio visual equipment (projector screen, projector, Internet, PA System and other
equipment) are available on request at an additional charge. Live music or D.J. Are available. Price depending on artist.
At 2Men Restaurant & Lava Lounge we know your event is important and we will design your function to meet your requirements. Final numbers, dietary requirements etc
are required 7 days prior to the event.
Please visit our website www.2menrestaurant.com.au to view our photo gallery and we also invite you to visit the facilities to enjoy a complimentary coffee while we discuss
your requirements. Thank you for your enquiry.

Terms and Conditions...
Thank you for considering 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar for your event. The following terms and
conditions must be adhered to prior to securing your function.
Tentative Bookings: A tentative booking will be held for a period of 7 days, after which time the
booking will be released.
Confirmation: A booking is deemed confirmed when a deposit is paid and the terms and conditions
are signed. Confirmation of numbers attending must be confirmed 7 days prior to event date.
Charges for catering will be based on these confirmed numbers. If your numbers decrease once
you have confirmed, you will be charged for the numbers confirmed. Any additional guest/s will be
charged for accordingly.
Deposits: Bookings will not be considered confirmed until payment of 30% of the estimate event value
is received as a deposit. The final deposit to be paid prior event on the function date.
Cancellation: If the booking is cancelled more than 90 days prior to the event date, no cancellation
Fees will occur, the deposit will be returned in full. For all bookings cancelled less than 30 days prior
To event date, the deposit will only be refunded if a similar function is found to replace the booking
cancelled.
For bookings cancelled less than 7 days prior to the event date, the cancellation fee will equal to 50%
of the estimated value of the event. All cancellation requests must be submitted in writing.
Minimum Spend: Functions with private room held at 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar requires a
minimum food and beverage spend guarantee. This is to ensure the cost of setting up, running
And cleaning the venue is covered, please check with your function cor-ordinator for details. The
minimum spend must be spent on food and beverage combined, any other costs i.e. room hire,
dance floor, security etc do not contribute to minimum spend. If the minimum spend is not
reached the difference will be charged to the client at the end of the function.
Payment: Any additional cost must be paid in the full at the end of the function. We accept cash,
Eftpos, Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Diners.
Decorations: 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar does not permit any decorations to be fixed to any
surface of the building without prior approval from management. Confetti or Glitter of any kind is
not allowed under any circumstance.
Security: If the function requires extra security under the liquor act, this cost will be charged to
the client. Security guards will be arranged with an external company and a quote will be
provided based on final guest numbers and function start/finishing times.

Minors: Minors are permitted in the function under the supervision of their parent or legal guardian.
Minors must stay within the function area. All minors must leave the premises by 11.30pm.
Compliance: 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar practices the responsible service of alcohol. Patrons that
are deemed to be underaged, intoxicated or behaving in an offensive manner will be refused
service and maybe requested to vacate the premises. Patrons are expected to conduct the
function in an orderly manner. 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar & Lava Lounge reserves the right to
intervene if functions are deemed to be exhibiting illegal or offensive behaviour.
Damage: The client is financially responsible for any damage caused to the facilities or property on
the premises by themselves, their guests or any externally contracted staff.
Cleaning: Cleaning costs are included in the cost of room hire, however 2Men Restaurant Cafe
Bar & Lava Lounge reserves the right to apply additional cleaning charges if the function requires
cleaning services above and beyond regular cleaning.
Liability: Due care is taken with the clients property however, 2Men Restaurant
Cafe Bar dos not accept any responsibility for lost, stolen or damaged property, left in the venue,
prior to, during or after an event.

I,______________________________________, have read, understood and agree to all terms
and conditions for events and room hire at 2Men Restaurant Cafe Bar I understand that my event
booking is subject to compliance with these terms and conditions, and that 2Men Restaurant Cafe
Bar & Lava Lounge reserves the right to cancel my booking at any time if there is a significant
deviation from these guidelines.

Signed:

___________________________________

Print Full Name: ___________________________________
Date:

___________________________________

